Tom Raper Hall Indoor Walking Path

1. Start at computer lab 102 (next to exterior door that faces the quad)
2. Walk down main hall to room TR 127
3. Turn right into office area
4. Follow office hallway back around to main hall
5. At main hall take stairs at left up to 2nd floor
6. Turn right at the top of the stairs walking down the 2nd floor main hall to room TR 227
7. Turn right into office area
8. Follow office hallway around back to 2nd floor main hall
9. At main hall take stairs at left up to 3rd floor
10. Turn right at the top of the stairs walking down the 3rd floor main hall to room TR 327
11. Turn right into office area
12. Follow office hallway around back to 3rd floor main hall
13. At main hall take stairs at left down to 2nd floor
14. Turn right at bottom of stairs walking down the 2nd floor main hall
15. Follow 2nd floor main hall to stairs
16. Take stairs down to main hallway on ground floor
17. Turn left at bottom of stairs and follow main hall to computer lab 102 (next to exterior door that faces the quad)

Total Distance = approximately 0.25 miles

Complete this 4 times to equal 1 mile

Stairs = 2 flights up and two flights down